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OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMASiLIFE FOR 111
JUST LIKE CIRCUS

JiLLAMOOK COUNTY

BIDS PM BUS

SCOTCH HAVE BANQUET.

ST. ANDREWS SOCIETY HAS
A3VXUAL MEETING, i

Counties with loans aggregating
$430,602, with Wheeler county see- -
ond with loans totaling $367,448.
Clatsop county, with loans amount-
ing to only $25,900, has made the
lightest demands on this fund.

The several counties of the state,
together with the irreducible school
fund in each, follows; .

Baker $ 155.553.00
Benton ;J7, 93.35
Clackamas 216,750.90

sion of the annual western Oregon
older boys' conference, which will
close tomorrow evening. During the
morning session today Dr. . H.
Pence of Portland spoke on "The
Challenge for a Strong Mind" and at
the afternoon meeting L. P. Put-
nam, secretary of the University of
Oregon Y. M. C. A., addressed the
delegates on "The Challenge for the
Boy of Other Lands." .

The delegates, as guests of the
University of Oregon, were greeted
by the Oregon Knights, a student
organization, who conducted the
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1 V Offereciai Amas

Places in Your Home any
size, style or finish of the
Genuine Victor Victrola

The balance extended
over a long period of time

hT0 INTEREST

Everything Pertaining to Music
"It does make a difference where yon buy your

' Wholesale MANUFACTURERS

Broadway at Alder Bush

l.OPEN EVENINGS TILL XMASs

ago, will be dismissed, according to
J. E. Hall, prosecuting attorney.
De Long made restitution for a bad
check he is alleged to have passed
and for $450 worth of mining stock
which he was accused of withhold
ing from its rightful owner. When
he made good his shortages J. F.

Pender, the complaining witness, de-

clined to prosecute.

Salem Milk Price Advances.
SALEM, Or., Dec. 2. (Special)

Because of the increase in the cost
of grain and hay, local milk distrib

visitors over the campus. Norman
F. Coleman was the principal
speaker at the evening session and
his topic, "The Challenge for a
Strong Body," was an appeal for
clean living.

IB IS CONFESSED

SLATER OF MRS. BECKER
"

IMPLICATES HUSBAND.

Reuben Norkin Says He Stunned
Victim With Iron Bar and

She Was Buried Alive.

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wire.)
NEW TOP.K, Dec. 2. A signed

confession and description of his
jart in the murder and concealment
of the body of Mrs. Jennie Becker
was obtained from Heuben Norkin
after questioning by District Attor
ney Gletinon of Bronx county.

The investigation, which began a
week ago with the tracing by the
district attorney's office of neigh-
borhood gossip, has, with the find-
ing of the body and Norkin's con-
fession, reached a point where the
prosecution is prepared to go to
trial this week. Norkin's confession
makes him out guilty of murder in
the first degree, according to As-
sistant District Attorney Cohn, and
an indictment against-hi- m will be
sought Monday.

Norkin, according to his state-
ment, helped to decoy Mrs. Becker
at 1:30 A. M. to Norkin's automobile
repair shop in the Bronx, where ar-
rangements had been made to kill
and bury her. While Norkin stood
guard, according to his story, Beck-
er hit his wife on the head with an
iron bar as she was leaning over
the hood of his automobile, at her
husband's request, to listen to the
action of the motor. This stunned
her and then the two men tied her
and buried her alive in the grave
previously prepared, according to
Norkin,

"Why did you do this?" Norkin
was asked.

"I did it out of friendship for
Becker," he answered.

The district attorney's office,
however, has information that Nor-
kin did it for $100. They have a
witness who reported that Becker
had said.

"It cost me $100 to get rid of mv
wife."

WOMAN, 87 IS FETED

Mrs. Sophia Chaman Celebrates
Birthday at Oregon City.

OREGON CITT, Or., Dec. 2. (Spe
cial.) Mrs. Sophia Charman, promi-
nent pioneer of Oregon City, cele-
brated her 87th birthday anniver
sary Wednesday afternoon, Novem.
ber 29, when her daughter, Mrs.
John H. Walker, entertained for her.
Some of the old pioneers and friends
of the family were invited to call
during the afternoon. A delicious
lunch was served by Mrs. Walker,
who was assisted in serving by her
daughter-in-la- Mrs. Earl Walker.
and her cousin, Mrs. E. P. Hands.

The afternoon was devoted to his-
torical stories, and piano selections
by Miss Marie Walker, granddaugh-
ter of Mrs. Charman.

WELL-KNOW- N SCOT DEAD

Alastair R. C. Mackenzie, fnique
City Character, Succumbs.

R. C. Mackenzie. Scotchman, aged
72 years, V own to many Portland- -
ers, was juried Friday in Multno-
mah cemetery. Pallbearers were
fellow" Scots, members of St. An-
drews society. Rev. H. L. Bowman
of the First Presbyterian church
read the services.

Mackenzie strode about Portland
streets during his 20 years of resi-
dence here sometimes in the kilt and
tartan, of his native land, always
with his white beard to mark him.
In earlier years he distributed
handbills. More recently he sold
newspapers.

Chest of Silver Gone. '

Loss of an oak chest containing
a large quantity of valued silver-
ware was reported to police yester-
day by Mrs. A. R. Knight, 1271 East
Nineteenth street North, when boxes
moved Thursday from the Knights'
former abode at 804 East Tenth
street, were found not to contain the
chest. Mrs. Knight believed that it
was stolen en route.

Polish Presidential Election Set.
WARSAW, Dec. 2. The presiden-

tial election is set for December 9.
General Pilsudski is supported by
all parties except the nationalists.
It is reported that he will be a can-
didate for the presidency only if
assured of a pure Polish party and
the extension of the presidential
powers.

Tubular.BalhBearin&LareTire. ,
' HihGrade. Childrensfehiclei

OverAMilltonln Use
Sold ByAll Toy Stores

About 150 Attend Session in Ho-

tel Portland and Hear Pro-gram-

Honoring Patron.

The St. Andrew's society ot Ore
gon held its 48th annual banquet at
the Hotel Portland last night. Old
Scotch songs. accompanied by
shrilling bagpipes; formal and elab-
orate Scotch toasts and responses; .

Scotch food, including loganberry
spunkie, castock salad, brochan,
haggis, stoved tatties and Edin- -
burgh shortie all contributed to ex- -
ercise long-closet- Scotch accents
and permeate an atmosphere of
Auld Lang Syne.

The welcome and introduction to
the 150-od- d guests was given by
William Cornfoot, retiring president
or tne society, ana responded to by
Henry Dickson, president-elec- t. A.
G. Brown of Omaha, toastmaster,
proposed the first three toasts, to
the president of the United States,
to King George V and to our city,
to the last of, which response was
made by Mayor Baker. The last
three toasts, "America, the Land of
Our Adoption," "The St. Andrew's
Society of Oregon" and the "Las-
sies," were answered respectively by
A. is. Clark, Robert A. Imlay and
Mrs. John M. Scott Invocation be-
fore the banquet was given by Rev.
Oswald W. Taylor.

Pipe-Maj- J. H. Macdonald pro
vided the bagpipe music and Scotchsongs were sung by Jacob Fergu-
son, Harold Graham and Mrs.
Blanche Barrett Stanton. Miss Lila
Mathie performed the Highland
rung. "Auld Lang Syne," sung en
semble, closed the affair.

DR. PENNINGTON ELECTED

Newberg Man Heads Independent
College Association.

EUGENE, Or., Dec. 2. (Special.)
Dr. Levi T. Pennington, president

of Pacific college at Newberg, to-
day: was elected president of the
Association of Independent Colleges
of Oregon and F. G. Franklin of
Willamette university at Salem 'was
again chosen to fill thi nfriA
secretary and treasurer.

iie morning's session opened
with a round-tabl- e discussion on
the methods of admission anH ctn
dent supervision, uniform entrance
DianKs ana financial problem, ad-

ministration of teachers' salaries,
tuition and endowment. A move
ment was started to standardize ad
mission requirements. Philomath
college, not represented yesterday,
sent a delegate today and every in-
dependent college in the state worthy
of the name was represented except
the one at Milton.

JUDGE RYAN BACK HOME

Resident of Clackamas County

Returns From East,

(Special.) Judge Thomas F. Ttvan.
who has been nn a husinaisa anil
pleasure trip in the eastern cities
iur me past live weeKs, returned
to Oregon City this morning.

Judge Ryan, who is TiresinVnt nt
the Bank of Commerce of this city,
visited some of the largest banking
institutions while on his trip. He
also visited the national capital,
and Cleveland, O., where he was aguest for a brief time of TraftonDye. In Massachusetts h,. wo
guest of his sister, Mrs. Leehy of
.uoweiu, ana also visited several
nieces.

Iiarceny Charge Dismissed. '
VANCOUVER, Wash., Dec. 2.

(Special.) The grand larceny charge
against R. E. DeLong, a stock sales-ma- n

who was arrested several days

"You can do it better
with Gas"

In a

LA
Combination

ange

One gas burner does all your
Cooking and ' Baking, heating
the water at the same time
with the same gas.

From $84.00 Up,
Installed

F. S. LANG
MFG. CO.

191 Fourth St. Portland, Or.

MEN :

WANTED
FOR SHOPS AND

ROUNDHOUSE
RATES:

Machinists 70c per hour
Sheet-Met- al Wrk's-70- c per hour
Boilermakers 70-7- 0 Vt c hour
Passenger-Ca- r Men 70c per hour
Freight-Ca- r Men. . .63c per hour

Mechanics are allowed lime and
one-ha- lf for time worked In
excess of eleht hours per day.
Strike conditions prevail.

APPLY ROOM 312
COUCH BLDG, 109 FOURTH

ST, NEAR WASHINGTON
PORTLAND

Clatsop :15. 900.00
Columbia 80,755.00
Coos 263,873.00
Crook . 89,955.00
Curry 45,420.00
Deschutes 72.370.00
Douglas 63.147.00
Gilliam 188.880.00
Grant 192,330.00
Harney 241.56S.00
Hood River 247.587.00
Jackson 189.165.00
Jefferson 85,270.00
Josephine 168,837.00
iviamata 119.335.00
Lake 143.750.00
Lane 119.016 00
Lincoln 133.728.40
Linn 219.118.50
Malheur 29,790.00
Jianon 334.455.00
Morrow 178.204.00
Jiuitnoraan 131,739.33
Polk 168, 29(1.01
Sherman 220.280 75
Tillamook 191.033 33
Umatilla 276.455.00
Union 327.844.33
Wallowa 430.502.00
Wasco 172.175.00
Washington 94.600.00
Wheeler 367.448.00
Yamhill 224.709.00

Total $6,447,864.50

CHIC- CLUB DEDICATED

MRS. IDA B. CALAHAN AT
ASHLAND CEKEMOXT.

Several Hundred Women From
Southern Oregon Attend.

Public Reception Held.

ASHLAND. Or., Dec. 2. (Special.)
"Service is the essential element

in community work," Mrs. Ida B.
Calahan of Corvallis, president of
the Federation of Women's Clubs
of Oregon, declared at the formal
dedication of the civic club building
here today. "The Ashland Civic
club is a concrete example of this
service and should be dedicated to
this purpose. It is the crystalliza
tion of such work."

Mrs. Callahan then proceeded to
tell of the work of the state feder-
ation and its relation to community
work.

Several hundred representative
women of Ashland, Medford, Grants
Pass and other points of southern
Oregon attended the affair. Sadie
Orr Dunbar of Portland told of the
health work being conducted.

Miss Grace Chamberlain, president
of the Ashland Civic club, introduced
the speakers. At the close of the
reception a platinum bar pin and a
large bouquet were presented to her
by members of the local organiza-
tion, in recognition of her untiring
efforts in obtaining the building.

With the exception of a few, spe-
cial guests the afternoon reception
was for women only. Tonight a
public reception was held in the
building and everyone in the com-
munity was invited to inspect the
club.

NEW MAGAZINE PLANNED

"The Lariat' to Be Incorporated
at Salem Monday.

SALEM, Or., Dec. 2. (Special.)
"The Lariat," a monthly western
literary magazine, is to be launched
in Portland by Colonel E. Hofer of
Salem, his daughter, Mrs. Florence
A. Bynon of Portland, and Mari
Ruef Hofer of Santa Monica, Cal.,
according to announcement made
here today. Articles of incorpora-
tion will be filed Monday. Head-
quarters will be in the Northwest-
ern National Bank building, Port-
land. '

The purpose of. the magazine, ac-
cording to the, articles of in-
corporation, is to discuss and criti-
cise and to encourage the formation
of ' writers' organizations in every
western state and city and for the
general advancement of literary
standards and the demand for bet-
ter books and periodicals.

Mari Ruef Hofer is a sister of
Colonel Hofer.

LIQUOR RAIDS REPORTED

Police Activities in November Net

$2 4 60 in Fines.
Bootleggers and moonshiners to

the number of 24 were taken into
custody in the month of November
by Patrolmen Harms and Nutter,
working under Captain Circle, ac
cording to their report as submit-
ted yestercay.

In the course of the month's raids
eight stills were uncovered, 3250
gallons of mash destroyed, 1360
pints of moonshine confiscated and
600 gallons of wine poured into
gutters. Fines from convictions
totaled $2460. The six filthy oilcan
stills discovered in a northend at-
tic and operated by Bram'iett
Jaynes, are counted as
one in the total. Jaynes was sent
to jail for six months.

Elton Watkins to Speak.

A discussion of the immigration
problem by Elton "Watkins, repre-
sentative in congress-elec- t, will be
a feature of the next meeting of the
Oregon Federation of Fraternal So-

cieties December 6 on the fourth
floor of the Pythian temple. In ac-
cord with the organization's an-
nounced aim, "employment of Amer-
ican citizens," a committee will re- -
port on the "conduct of the foreign
element in the city market and on
adjacent streets." A request has
been made by M. F. Wright, secre-
tary of the organization, that every
fraternal society be represented.

Itoosevelt Road Data- - Gathered.
ASTORIA. Or., Dec. 2. (Special.)
Harry Scott and Ralph Wagener,

engineers connected with the state
highway department, were here to-
day gathering information regard-
ing the character and resources of
the district that will be tapped by
the Roosevelt highway. They have
already visited all other coast coun-
ties except Tillamook. The data will
be used in preparing a report to the
legislature showing the necessity
for the building of this highway and
vast resources of latent wealth
which its construction would
open up.

Three .Wives Charge Cruelty.
Divorce complaints alleging cruel

and inhuman treatment were filed
in circuit court yesterday by Martha
N. against H. C. Willey, Gladys
against Ray P. Clary and Emma
against Harry Wise, Desertion is
alleged in the complaint of Frances
against Nathan B. Lawson. ,

Veterans to Elect Officers.
Election of officers will take place

at the next meeting, of World War
post. Veterans of Foreign Wars of
the United States, next Tuesday
night at 8 o'clock. The auxiliary
will hold a regular business meeting
and later will serve refreshments to
the members of the post.

Banner Construction Year

Brought to Close.

CONDITIONS 4RE IDEAL

Tloosevelt Highway Extension and
Market Units in Local Sys- -'

tem Make Progress.

TILLAMOOK, Or., Dec. 2. (Spe-
cial.) Tillamook county has just
closed its banner year in road build-
ing. Owing to the ideal weather
and favorable labor conditions, the
county's road workers completed the
county court's programme and
cleaned no several lohs hesides.
leaving Tillamook highways in the
best condition in the county s his-
tory.

Traffic will find good traveling at
all times by either the Seaside route
or by way of Sheridan.

The unpopular detour between
Willamina and Grand Ronde will be
eliminated in the next few days, as
the new steel bridge at that point is
Hearing completion.

Hoosevelt Highway Progresses.
The Three Rivers road to Hebo is

In excellent condition. The Roose
velt highway from Hebo to Nesko-
win, although a little rough in short
stretches, where grading has been
in progress, is in good traveling
condition and will be op'n all win-
ter. Most of the grade has been
completed and rocked and it will be
a short job in the spring to finish
the entire stretch from Hebo to
Neskowin. Several cutoffs in this
section and a standard roadbed has
made a wonderful change from the
old road.

Large forces of men and teams
are busy clearing the right of way
from Neskowin south, and expect
to have it cleared to Devil's lake, in
Lincoln county, by spring. The
grade is finished from Taft to Otis
in that county.

Lincoln Unit Developing.
The building of the Tillamook-Lincol- n

section of the Roosevelt
highway by state and federal
money is one of the mosts impor-
tant pieces of highway construction
to be undertaken this year, which
is to be completed next year. Owing
to no road connections between the
two counties in previous years it
was necessary to go to the Willam-
ette valley to reach either county.
The county regraded and rocked the
Pacific City road, which is now in
good shape, also making improv-ment- s

on the north side of the Nes-tucc- a

from the ferry at Woods to
Cioverdale.

The road from Beaver to Blaine
received a general overhauling and
is in good shape for the winter.
Many settlers on the upper Big Nes-tue-

were given an outlet into the
Willamette valley, the county sur-
veyor having laid out a roadthrough the mountains to connect
with Yamhill county's road adjacent
to McMinnville. Two bridges were
constructed on the Little Nestucca
river and the road repaired gener-
ally.

Market Road I ndor 'Hay.
A steam shovel has made consid-

erable progress on the Sand lake
market road, making an entirely
new grade through the timbered
hills on good alignment and easy
grade.

A mile of concrete pavement was
laid on the Xetarts market road, be-
tween Trask and Tillamook rivers,and a new road was built from ts

to Oceanside, about miles.
The county expects to have elimi- -

i"e oaa scretcn of planking on
the summit of the Netarts road be-
fore the heavy traffic starts nextseason.

About a mile and a quarter of thenew Bayocean road was completed
this season, hav'ng been bulkheaded
and filled by dredging.

New Bridge Constructed..
Trask river road was given con-

siderable attention and a hew sus-
pension bridge was built across the
north fork of the Trask.

A new steel 140-fe- bridge was
built over the Wilson river, at the
T'nnerstet place and the Wilson
river road is in good shape for thenext season's traffic, it being im-
passable to autos on the summitduring wet weather.

All roads adjacent to Tillamook
and Bay City were given attention
and are in good shape.

The Roosevelt highway from Hebo
to Miami is in fine shape, about half
the distance being paved.

The Garibaldi-Barvie- section has
been repaired and is good going.
The county has just completed three
miles of grading and rocking north
of Rockaway through Lake Lytle
and Manhattan to Jetty creek.

The Miami river road has beendragged and will be good for the
winter.

Vonstrurtlon Season flowed.
Construction has stopped for theseason on the county's contractsfrom the state highway commissionfor the road between Mohler andthe Clatsop county line. All grading

has been surfaced and the county
did not care to take chances on
opening up new work. As it is this
section of the Roosevelt hlghwav
will take care of winter travel ingood shape. The

road has been repairedana is ready for winter. Work wilh.
mart on the new steel draw bridge
over the Nehalem river "between
Wheeler and Nehalem about Jan-uary 1.

The road to Manzanita and Neah-Kah-X-

mountain has received at-
tention and will take care of itstrffic for some time to come.

Jlishway Appropriation Sought.
The county court is endeavoring

to complete the highway between
Briehton and Manhattan, which isthe only section of the Roosevelthighway that is not already builtor provided for financially, in Tilla-
mook county, and with that object
in view the state highway commis-
sion has been asked to make an ap-
propriation.

The county has been fortunate inreceiving about $150,000 from thestate highway commission during
the last year, not including the con-
struction of the highway from Nes-
kowin to the Lincoln county line,
which is being built by state andgovernment funds.

IRREDUCIBLE FUND BIG

School Loans ot Oregon Aggre-

gate $6,447, 864. 50.
SALEM, Or.. Dec. 2. (Special.)

Loans in Oregon involving the irre-
ducible school funds aggregate
$6,447,864.60, according to a financial
report prepared here today by j

George G. Brown, clerk of the state i

land board. These loans draw inter
est at the rate of 6 per cent.

Wallowa county heads the list of

Chicago Shudders: What if

Two Wives Should Clash?

HE'S CRAZY, SAYS JUDGE

Stage Offers Simply Baffle Joint
Husband and Buxom Bride;

Can't Stand Publicity.

(By Chicago Tribune Leased Wipe.)
CHICAGO, Dec. 2. The Tiernan

circus ran a close second in Chi
cago today to the Hagenbach of- -
rermg in the Coliseum. One morn-
ing paper is supposed to have Pror
fessor Tiernan and "Gussie," his
tirst wife, in tow, while a rival
sheet has Mrs. Blanche Hawn-Ras-

Bnmmer-Tierna- n lurking in the of
fing ready to pounce upon her

Indian name she has
bestowed upon the professor, which
means raw meat."

Meanwhile, scurrying hither and
.yon, painting ana perspiring, depu-
ties from the sheriff's office sought
the professor with the fell design
of hailing him into a psychopathic
hospital and examing his head to
discover whether or not the blood
is circulating properly above his
ears.

Iowa Bride to Fight.
The embattled Blanche, etc., etc.,

Tiernan's Iowa bride of two days,
came thumping to town to fight for
her rights. Scouts for one morning
paper encountered .Professor Tier-
nan in the lobby of the Plaza ho-
tel, but all they got after a fierce
and swift battle was one sleeve of
the professor's overcoat. His cus-
todians, representing another paper,
managed to drag him and the re-
mainder of his garments into a tax-ica- b

and escape.
It was a terrible day for the prin-

cipals. Blanche, the buxom Iowan,
who wooded Tiernan by mail and
married him by appointment, is
wavering between the movies and
authorship. She hates all this pub-
licity quite as much as if she had
been a movie actress all her life.

Crazy, Says Judge.
And John P. Tiernan, the joint hus-

band, is trying to choose between
several stage offers. Outsiders can
have no idea of how all this pub-
licity annoys him.

"Crazy?" said County Judge Righ-erm- er

in an unofficial opinion as
he awaited the interrupted i.isan-it- y

proceedings. "He's as crazy as
a fox, that old boy is."

Meanwhile the city rubs it shands
in anticipation of a meeting

Tiernan's two wives. Mrs.
Tiernan number one has broken
with her sister, Mrs. Pulaski, who
went to her assistance in South
Bend. "Gussie" charges her sister
with a plot to separate her from
John P.

COLLEGE DEBATING UP

DELEGATES DISCUSS PLAXS
TO IMPROVE FOREXSICS.

Second Meeting to Be Held Today
to Perfect Outlines Drawn

Up at First Session.

Delegates from Pacific coast col-
leges and universities met yester-
day afternoon at the Multnomah
hotel and discussed the' improve-
ment of te debating
The conference will be continued
this morning at Reed college for the
settlement of many important ques-
tions raised in yesterday's meeting.

As a remedy for the lack of inter-
est in debating, which makes inter-
collegiate forensics a failure on the
coast I. Arnold Perstein, instructor
in public speaking and debate at the
University of California, who sum-
moned the conference, suggested the
adoption of the "open forum' meth-
od of debating, in which no decision
is rendered. This plan is meeting
with great popular favor in the east
and middle west, he said.

The institution of a national org-
anization of debating clubs will be
discussed by the conferees at Reed
college this morning. Tiiis plan was
suggested by representatives of the
University of Washington. A sched-
ule of debates will be drawn up and
women's debating will be discussed.
Plans for a debate between the co-

eds of Reed college and those of the
University of California will receive
attention.

WOMEN LODGE PLAINT

U. S. Appointment and Promotion
System Is Criticised.

WASHINGTON D. C, Dec. 2.
A complaint against the present
system of appointment and promo-
tion among women employes of the
government was registered tonight
in a public statement by a special
committee of the national women's
party, which has investigated the
conditions under which women work
in the government service.

Women who want to get ahead in
the service, the statement declared,
"face a blank wall," largely because
the authority to make promotions
is in the hands of men. The com-
mittee recommended that special
boards be created to control ap-

pointments and promotions.

CONDITION NOT IMPROVED

John AVana maker Reported to Be

Little Changed.
' PHILADELPHIA, Dec. 2. Little

change was, noted in the last 12

hours in the condition of John Wan-amak-

the Philadelphia and New
York merchant, who is confined to
his home by a serious cold. The
bulletin issued by. his physicians
tonight read:

"While perfectly comfortable on
the whole Hr. Wanamaker's condi-
tion remain! unchanged although
no encouraging imprpvement can
be recorded."

BOYS VISIT UNIVERSITY

Norman F. Coleman at Confer-

ence Pleads for Clean Living.
EUGENE, Or., Dec. 2. (Special.)
Conferences under the" leadership

of boys' workers of the state, a visit
to the University of Oregon and an
address by Norman F. Coleman,
Portland president of the Loyal Le-

gion of Loggers and Lumbermen,
were the chief events on the pro-
gramme for the second day's ses- -

Here's an Amazing Free Offer

That No Person Needing

Platework Should Overlook

L ""MSs- ff, --.9 Just to convince the public more forcibly than
ever of our g, Low Price Policy
on Dental Work of thoroughly high quality, we
have decided to make this very unusual and ex;
tremely liberal offer for the month of December.
tDR. K G. AUSPLUND, MGR.

My Practice Is Limited to High-Cla- ss

Dentistry Only at Prices
Everyone Can Afford.

vuii-ivn.aniuni- iR uusiuKnre xne saving on tnisoneitem alone, over what your Local Dentist would charge
you. By coming to uh you can rnive enough on your neededDentnl Work to pay your RallrOnd Fare and have the ad-
vantage of doing your Christmas shopping in Portland.

Phonograph"

Retail

& Lane Bldg.

utors Friday advanced the price of
milk 1 cent a quart. The distribu-
tors declared the price of dairy
feeds have increased more than 50
per cent during the last three
months.

Read The Oregonian classified ads.

I---. "." sj

look and serve as
nature originally

and Bridgework,

Dentists

TJiis Handsome $25 Set of Teeth
40 Reduction During December
and Gold Crown Included Free

Our

December
Price

Only........

These are so skillfully made as to
be absolute rivals of Nature's Teeth.
Ever-stic- k suction feature. Practically
indestructible. Perform all require- -
ments of natural teeth. Eat apples, bite
corn off the cob and masticate your
food with perfect ease. These teeth
will not fall when you laugh, sing or
whistle. ,

FRFF Gold Crown mounted on the Plate
to give the appearance of Natural

Teeth. This will give you a very handsome
set of Teeth that perhaps not one of your
friends will guess is artificial.

THIS OFFER GOOD DURING
DECEMBER ONLY.

Artistic Bridgework
The most beautifuldental work in our

Gold Seamless or Porcelain Crowns and our natural
appearing Bridgework. If you have four or more
teeth or sglid roots left in either jaw you should
have the missing ones replaced by Bridgework. This
gives you new teeth that will be a source of joy to

you and that will
well as the ones
gave you. Our
prices for Crowns
Per Tooth, only

rainless' (TxNyTOR LITTLE ' A ectro
In the Two-Stor- y Building, Corner of Sixth and Washington Sts., Portland, Or.


